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WINNER: Audience Choice Award, SummerWorks 
WINNER: Outstanding Solo Performance, My Entertainment World 
WINNER: Favourite Lead Performance, Hart House Subscriber Awards 
BEST OF FEST WINNER (SW 17): Outstanding Play, Outstanding Production, Outstanding 
Performance, Outstanding Direction, Outstanding Design, NOW Magazine 
NOMINATIONS: Outstanding Performance, Outstanding Costume Design, Dora Mavor Moore Awards 
 
A+++++++ ... "This is everything I want to see, everything I want hear, everything I want to be." 
— My Entertainment World 
 
"Who knew that a show performed by a drag queen in a recreation of an old-time tent revival could 
act as a balm for souls anxiously living in an age of economic, ecological and political uncertainty? 
And while many shows employ audience interaction and participation, this is one of the few I've 
seen where the practice encourages a sense of community healing and togetherness." 
— NOW Magazine, Critic’s Pick, NNNN 
 
“Her followers were putty in her hand.” — Toronto Star, 3/4 stars 
 
“One of the most welcome additions to Toronto's performance scene... Pearle is glamorous, poised, and 
devastatingly funny.” — Xtra 
 
“Charging into battle/performance in a series of crisp military-styled ensembles, Pearle Harbour is one of 
Toronto’s most successful drag theatre personalities… she’s fearless, well-read, introspective and 
empathetic.” — NOW Magazine’s 15 Artists to Watch 
 
“A divine creation… drag as exultant down and dirty clowning. Pearle flirts, quips, and interacts 
with the audience in a way that is extraordinarily intimate… I was unprepared for the intensity of 
her comic vision.” — My Gay Toronto 
 
“Engaging, entertaining, enlightening… It’s just the thing we need right now.” — Life With More 
Cowbell 
 
"Genius... with stage presence like that -- I would believe pretty much anything this woman told 
me." — Mooney On Theatre 
 
"While Harbour is always in commanding control of the proceedings, the heart of the performance 
is in her impeccably effortless interaction with the audience (as a whole and with individual 
members)... Miller is masterful to watch."— ARTS VOX 
 
"Pearle Harbour is the very definition of letting it rip."— Drew Rowsome 
 


